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Budget passes; SPD gets more money
The Sanibel Police Department got $32,500 added to its

fiscal budget (actually, $500 of that is added to City
Manager-City Clerk Division of Expenditures, but that's
only to make the bookwork and categorizing easier because
it's for insurance) bringing their total to $103,701 of the total
budget of $506,418.

The drive to increase the police budget started when
Councilman Vem MaeKenzie said feat tfnring Ms absence
lie had been kept apprised of the budget proceedings, and
that while he thought it was a fine budget, one item in par-
ticular on it bothered him- - -the amount allotted to fee
police.

''When you consider why people voted for incorporation,
jppi will find that they voted for it for two reasons: 1) the

land use plan and 2) increased police protection," he said.
He went oa to say that for complete protection, he had come
up with a figure about $40,000, but he pared it down to
$31,000. (Chief John Butler had submitted a request for
$1,500 to train police aides, when aided up being in-
corporated in the final amount.)

MacKenzie said that he considered finx (the police In-
crease) "a must in my view as a member of this council.
Anything less would not be responsiye to what fee people
want."
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I NOTICE: {

i i
I Free ietaaus-dipflieria I
{shots are being offered to!
laayose over six years of!
I age; bring past inoculation}
! records, I

Sanibei Community!
Center Saturday. Sept. I3,f
from 9:30 aja. to 11:30 a.m. j

^Kjflsored by tseKiwanisi
Club under the auspices of I
the Lee County Health \
Department. j

Zee Butler said that the city had gotten along very well
without full police protection for a long time, and that while
she felt the police deserved priority, she was definitely
opposed to increasing the budget, which was tight enough as
it was, for something she thought was not of primary im-
portance at this moment.

Francis Bailey said he never wanted a police department
in the first place, but what we had worked very well and he
now thought we needed increased protection.

Butler and Charles LeBuf f seemed to think that while 24
hour police protection would be ideal, the city was young and
couldn't afford to be perfect from the very beginning.

Members of the audience supported the idea of increased
police protection, one woman saying she had just figured it
out, and that 531,000 would cost .3 of a mill which was $15.00
on a $50,000 bouse, and, why "that's just the price of two
boiSes of Beefeater's!"

After a number of motions, back and forth, it was finally
decided on a three-two vote (with Butler and LeBuff
dissenting) to give the police the $31,000 plus the $1,500 and
to subtract the amounts from other areas in the budget.
(They took $25,000from the Debt Service and $7,500 from the
Contingency fund.)

The final budget read like this:
haven't been sent your map identification
form, be sure to stop by the Chamber office
and fill one out-else your business will not
be on the new map. The Chamber is also
asking for suggestions as to what might be
added to the map to help visitors to the
Islands.

If you don"! have your advertisment in for
the new phone directory, this week is IT.
Call Mrs. Jack Thomas if you have any
questions.

The gentleman pictured above is Walter,
Klie, Jr., the executive director of tfae
Sanibel Captiva Chamber of Commerce.
Orginaliy fram Cleveland, where he spent 38
years with the Sherwin Williams Company,
retiring as General Manager of the Branca
Department of the Chemical Coating
Division, this is only the second job he's ever
field, and Ms duties, as lie puts it, are to
"exercise the pMosiphy af the Boani of
Directors."

He and bis wife moved here a year ago.
Why Sanibel?

"Well.** be said, "we stopped for it. We
thought perhaps somewhere m Florida,
since we were tired of cold weather, and
started driving down the state. When we
drove onto Periwinkle, we figured we'd
found it—and we had."

Besides enjoying meeting and helping
people, he finds the fringe benefits
deiightf V&—such as getting mto his Seferinn
"Mercedies" aad cycling home for lunch
and a swim in the Kiies" home in Mariner
Poiate.

Kile is assisted by three lovely ladies.
Doris Anderson, Betty Smith and Sberri
Vardtel.

The Lee County Commissioners turned
down the deep port request for Boca Grande
Wednesday, much to the relief of con-
servationists and almost everyone else who
is interested in preserving the beauty of our
beaches, deep water ports being notorious
for oil spills and such like.

While we're thinking about deep water
ports—what would have happened if eco
systems and their enforcers had been
around when the ports of, say. New York
and Philadelphia, were being prepared?
"Listen, man. the tar on the hemp anchor
rope will kill..."' Can you imagine New York
with a 35 Iweli, 45 foot, but nobody's really
ready to say it officially) high limitation? It
would have spread from Boston to Miami a
good fifty years before it did.

And then, directed completely by
association-by-whatever, we think of local
task forces—where, for instance, developers
are asked to (nay, required) give recom-
mendations to our city council on requests
made by other developers.

Is this the blind leading the blind, or—and
please forgive us for the thought—those-
who-can-see-aE-too-well-wfaat 's-a-coming
given the power to "say Nay" those in a
similar position. Who is running whom
around here, anyway? Government by the
people, for the people, with the people can
only werk if the people show up. Good Gad,
we sound like our economic professor. All
letters welcome.

The Chamber of Commerce is putting
together a new map of the Islands—if you

We went to a sign task force meeting the
other morning, and were so completely
shocked to hear an official city body say
"yes" to everything, that we slept through
the entire meeting.

(Cont. on page 5}

EXPENDITURE
410 City Council $1,000
420 City Manager-City Clerk 188,877
431 Planning, Zoning 78,001
432 Engineering, Inspection, Roads & Parkways 76,162
441 Police 109,701
494 Debt Service 13,177
495 Contingency 32,500
496 Special Projects 7,500

Total expenditures $506,418

REVENUE
General Property Taxes. $410,818
Franchise Taxes 6,500
Occupational licenses 40,000
Building permits & Misc. Licenses 14,000
Sale of Maps & Publications 400
Misc. Revenues, Trailer licenses, Liquor licenses

Fines and Forfeitures 5,200
Reappropriated Funds-Contingency Carryover 24,000
Interest on Investments 5,500

Total revenue $506,418

Two public hearings interrupted the budget hearing- - -
one, a short one on the bike paths, when Marial Goss and
Star Thomas brought in the completed survey (which had
cost the bike path committee $5,000) and asked for per-
mission for city permits to build along the right of way on the
south (Gulf) side of Periwinkle.

The ladies said they had an additional S7 or 8 thousand
dollars, and they had gotten a few bids, one of which would
be over $80,000. Zee Butler said that she had been talking to
some contractors within the past few days, and suggested
that there be a meeting between Mrs. Butler, the Bike Path
Committee and some other interested persons in the next
few days. It was decided to hold off any council action until
after this meeting.

The second public hearing was presented by Bert Jenks on
behalf of the Lions Club, who wish to hold a Children's
Circus from Dec. 26 to Jan. 1. When the presentation was
finished, MaeKenzie said "What worries me is setting a pre-

Jenks interupted with "You don't have to worry about
setting a precedent. There was a circus on Sanibel in 1918.1
got the facts from Francis (Bailey) who said, of course, that
he wasn't born then, but he remembered hearing about it."

The audience and council roared with laughter.
There wasn't much laughter during the next hour and a

half, what with fellow lions wanting to know who the fellow
was who was putting on the circus (He's Mr. Von Hofen, who
owns a home in Breakers West and an insurance business in
Philadelphia) and Francis Bailey saying he thought it was a
good idea, and Zee Butler saying the circus people would
make money, so they should pay a fee, and Dave Bretzke
saving they didn't have to pay a fee if they did all the work,
Jim Robson saying other cities in Florida charged between
$1,000 and $5,000 a week, and what would happen to the
traffic and so on and on and on.

Finally, it was decided that the l ions could have their
circus if they paid S175 for the additional police protection
needed, and to pay the fire department whatever that
department wished to assess them for added fire protection,
and if they held it on the school grounds on the Sanibel
Captiva Road, and if they couldn't bold it on the school
grounds, they would come back to Council and discuss
where it should be held.

Then the council got back to the budget, which they passed
unanimously. The ISLANDER salutes the council for their
hard work, and in particular, for their response to the
people's desire for increased police protection.

Chief John Butler, by the way, said he'd get the 24 hour
police service underway as soon as possible after the start of
the fiscal year, October 1.
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OF SANIBEL . THE ISLANDS' BOOTIGUE

1717 Periwinkle Way "Sanibels Tinesi" 472-1070

PLAY TENNIS
When you take a Free Goided Tour

alien
An Import Boutique

— JUST ARRIVED —
Intriguing clothing from

far away places
Punta Ybol Wazo

I around th+cornme on But ton wood Lane)
at the Lighthou*s »nd of th« Island

Tues.-Saf. 10-5 472-4561

OFFICE SUPPLIES

full line from pens, pencils

& paper to
many other office needs

print
of the ^ ^ f s i

472-4592

PP
2398 Polrn Bidge Rd. {across from the library}

CUBfttltj

Activities
Calendar

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8

p.m. - ho minors.

BIRD TOURS - Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymouth,
472-1516.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849.

These lisTings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long (ists for
their guests) by the Sanibei Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be. , - .. __.
included, please call the ISLANDERofficeat 472-1881. Thank- ' SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849,-
you. Tarpon Bay Marina (Canoes), 472-1323.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Halloway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Bldg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Cora!, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in,
the Cape coral Country club. For Information call Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KIWAN1S CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m. at Scotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays at
the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach Club.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church. For information cali472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and AH Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 332-1300.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LADIES GUUJ of the Sanibei Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

SAMBEL-CAPTiVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, 8
p.m. at the Community House.

SANiBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibei Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

political and governmental
SANiBEL PLANNING COMMISSION, officially established by

the Sanlbe! City Council on February 25, 1975, will hold
regoiar meetings every Monday at 9:30 a.m., at Sanibei City
Halt. The Public is invited to attend.

BRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

SAMBEL-CAPTiVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
p.m.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold their
regular meetings on the first Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
at the new Firehouse on Palm Ridge Road. The public is in-
vited to attend.

libraries
CAFTWA LIBRARY - Closed for the month of September.

SANIBEL LIBRARY - Closed for the Month of September.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472-1100.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel, 472-
2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort ,
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myer %
Jungle Cruises; 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzir>^ /
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

how to get there
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt; John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob STbatfno, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126.

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Mar ina, 472-1020,
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Colony,
472-1424.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental 472-2874 or check V
motel you are staying in. - . /

Church

Calendar
ST. MICH AEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Church School & Kindergarten . . . . 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Hoiy Communion 9:00a.m.
HOLY DAYS:
Holy Communion 7:30p.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00 a.m.
Vigi l 7:30p.m.
Confession before each Mass.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Mii%an, Pastor

Sun.Worship&Nursery Ctoage75 11:00a.m.
Sunday School (ages 4-12) 9:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School . . . - 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting ..7:00 p.m.

QA/e km) It . . . and you how ii . . but wont you fjdease t e i ouft aotofeats

' 3 saw it n\ tfce v9sfiondeit"

Custom Framinj
Art Supplies

The Knot Shop
Macrame

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

Back to school

Pens, Pencils, Crayons
Erasers, Paint, Glue

472-2893 Open 10 - 5 Tues. - Sat. Closed
Mondays

JOEL S. CRONN, M.D., P A
ANNOUNCES THE

OPENING OF HIS OFFICE FOR THE

Practice of Opthalmoiogy
(DISEASES & SURGERY OF THE EYE)

A T

Community Professional Plazo
3830 EVANS AVE, FT. MYERS. FLA.

BY APPOINTMENT 936-2332
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Around town
We have just about had It with the dogs on

the beach-Labor Day Weekend several
verylargedogs (brought to Sanibel on boats
which were anchored in the surf) made a
virtual "dog John" of the beach. The entire
beach, right where the water was breaking,
from the light house clear down to The
Colony," iiad dog manure on it. It was worse
than appalling to me because there were so
many small kids toddling along right where
the surf was breaking!

Tie matter is not to be taken so lightly—
why doesn't someone anyone see to
patting up some signs? We are a city now-
even if we are having budget problems it
seems as if we could have a few signs made
and put up—it would be cheap in the long
run.

What if our beaches have to be closed like
those in the greater Tampa area were—due
to dog feces and the subsequent infections
they generate in humans.? Think about the
loss in taxes from motels, think about the
cost of doctor bills, possible law suits,
monies that tourists provide to gift shops
and restaurants—a few signs would indeed
be reasonable.

As I have said before, I really do not like to
become involved in political aspects or
controversial issues in this column—but this
is now no small problem-

Let's see what can be done to start en-
forcing the county ordinance, at least by
making note of it on a few signs. Most of the
motel owners explain to their guests that
dogs must be kept on leashes but it appears
as though the brunt of the problem is coming

"worn the boaters who may not know the
*ta

by georgie mankin Obit u aries
Connell Sr. of Troy, Ohio, suffered a stroke.
Mrs. McConnell is presently under her
doctor's care at home.

This is a "fish story" but a true one!
Saturday night, an eight foot lemon shark
was caught and then shot off the rocks near
Blind Pass. The following day, an 18 inch
sand shark was snagged and landed in
nearly the same spot. Some of the residents
have stated that they prefer that the people
who chose to fish for shark go elsewhere.
(Can't help but agree with them on that
point!)

School has started once again and we urge
all motorists to take care because the
youngsters are getting on buses before
daybreak to go to Cypress Middle School.
Care is necessary for the young ones who get
on during the day to attend Sanibel tool.
They tousle about while waiting and may
accidentally pop out into the road.

Mr. and Sirs. J&hn Freeman of Louisville,
Kentucky, have been enjoying a two week
stay on Sanibel. They were visited by some
Navy friends irom Fort Lauierdale this
past Thursday.

Enjoying the facilities of Plind Pass
Cottages and Marina this week are: Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelias Wynn, Ms wife and six
children of Orlando, Fla.; also Mr. aad Mrs.
James Beaver and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howe.

Hie fishing reports on the Bind Pass
bridge area indicate that the SHK* and trout
are much harder to find ami are smaller
than those taken in the past few weeks.

" Mrs. Kay Casparis, co-owner of Blind
Pass cottages, is presently vacationing ia
Ohio- Unfortunately, her vacation was cut
short when her mother, Mis. Glenn Mc-

THE COLONY'S out of state guests this
week include Mr. and Mrs. J. Stika of
Lagtma, Calif.

The COLONY'S Florida guests this week
include Mrs. Harry Codding and party of
Mt. Dora; Mrs. Leo Schnupp and family of
Miami; Mr. and Mrs. William S. Baker of St.
Petersburg; Sister Ann Loretta Fraes and
Sister Louis Edwin of Tampa, Mr. and Mrs.
DOE Curry of Hialeaii.

Mrs. Paul Aubei and Mrs. Marie Mc-
Nieholas of Lauderdale by the sea, Fla. had
a marvelous time visiting with Mrs. Aubel's
son and daagbter-in-law, Ronnie and "Lee"
Aubel just before Labor Day. Both were
bitten by the Sanibel bug and hope to return
to "this lovely Island" in the not too distant
future.

MADAM DORiNDA

411-3051

Phone:
472-2176

MRS. HERBERT (VAL)
VROONAN

Mrs. Herbert (Val)
Vrooman, 83, a former
resident of Captiva, died
Saturday, Aug. 23, at Ozark
Arkansas, where she had
lived for the past three
years with her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Oschwald. Mrs.
Vrooman had been in failing
health for the past few
months.

Her husband, Herbert,
who preceded her in death,
owned and operated a TV
repair business on Captiva
Island for many years.

Besides her daughter, she
is survived by her grand-
children, Michael Romero
of New York, N.Y. and
Rosemary Dee of St.
Petersburg, and a great-
grandson, Justin Dee.

GRACE MAY BIDDLE
Grace May Biddle, 97, of

1983 Roseate Lane, Sanibel,
died last week.

She came here three
years .. ago from Chevy
Chase.

She was a member of the
Ann Simpson Davis Chapter
Daughters of the American
Revolution, Columbus, Ohio
and a 58-year member of
Plymouth Congregational
Church in Columbus, Ohio.

Surviving is one son,
Commander R ichard
Spencer Biddle, U.S. Navy
retired, and two grandsons.

Services and burial were
held in Columbus, Ohio.

WALTER J. PFEIFFER
Walter J. Pfeiffer, 84, of

Gulf Drive, Sanibel, died
Friday, Aug. 8 at the Lee
Convalescent Home in Fort
Myers.

He was a retired bank
executive, acting for half a
century as Secretary-
Treasurer of the Archer
Hoyne Federal Savings and
Loan Association of

2807 Grff Drive, Scnftet island

f£UY

tfie island

.Hoars: 10-5
Helen & LeeRov Fridav

Sanibel Tues. thru Sat.
472-1454

Chicago. He was a member
of the Scottish Rite, the
Medinah Temple, McKinley
American Legion Post
No.231.

A special Masonic Service
was held for Mr. Pfeiffer on
Monday, Aug. 11, followed
by burial on Aug. 12.

Survivors include bis
wife, Johanna, of Sanibel, a
son, Robert, two step sons,

Richard and Delbert
Yarnell, two sisters and a
number of grandchildren.

BEATRICE B. BROWN
Beatrice B. Brown, 66, a

Sanibel resident for the past
five years, died here
Tuesday, Aug. 19. There
was no service held at the
deceased's request.

She was a member of the
Sanibel Community Church.

IWA installs new line
The Island Water

Association has cut out an
easement from Main Street
to Dixie Beach Blvd. for the
purpose of installing new
lines from the Dixie Beach
pumping station to the
storage tank, which is
located behind the county
park on Periwinkle.

Mr. Snell, general
manager of the IWA, said
that $118,000 had been spent
in additional piping work
which would have not been
necessary had the city given
permission to install the
storage tank next to the
Dixie Beach pumping
station as originally
planned by the IWA.

It is now planned to install
a 20 inch line from the
booster station to the tank
and a 14 inch line from the
tank to Periwinkle. The
Periwinkle project, he

reported, will be somewhat
difficult due to having to
cross Periwinkle. A bypass
will have to be made at the
time of installation of the
pipe, which should be
sometime in October when
the traffic is not so heavy.

In the meantime, the
county highway crews, who
were on their rounds of the
island last Tuesday, found
Fitzhugh Street in a state of
disrepair due to the
machinery which had cut
out the easement for the
pipeline.

The crew did not know
who or what had done the
damage but set about doing
the necessary repair work.
One of the workers said
"The cat that went across
Fitzhugh Street and tore up
the pavement might find a
trap set the next time."

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Plaza

Foiiow The Signs

472-1323

Yow
can afford

Quality

73/4% CONV.

MODEL
CSNTEfc

694-5844

IROYAL HOMES
LL CBS • 3 BEDROOM - 2 BATHS - GARAG$ 17,500

W&UVt iff €0. SJIHQf8 FOR 0V£8 20 UMS

MODEL CENTER
ORTIZ AVE.

E. FT. mms

MAIM
OFFICE

334-2110

shop where

the natives shop -

a complete tine

of resort wear

and gifts

Sea Horse Shop
at the lighthouse End of

Daily 9 to 5:30 - Sunday 12 to §;3Q
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Island

Living On

The Gulf

Of Mexico

Spectrum is pleased to announces

OUR DEVELOPMENTS - 40 units at COQUINA BEACH, completed in April 1975, are 60% sold out.
20 units at VILLA SANIBEL, completed in March 1975, are 70% sold out.

With the features and the construction that we put into
them, that really isn't hard to imagine.

Superb examples
of creative planning
by experts who know
how to relax in tropical
Florida and who are architecturally
responsible to the environment. Here
is proof there are still devebpers who care
about the ultimate excellence of their product.

Island Condominiums
on Guif Drive

Island Condominiums
bn Nerifa Street (off Donax)

L—1—1

2 Bedroom, 2 Both Cortdomlnlyms with fully
equipped kitchens, landscaped § rounds, tennis
court cind swimming pools designed for delightful
island living,

fey
G»n»raJ Electric

Pleasa send me addifiond ifstorntcflon cbouf

s-oquina Beach Villa Sanfbei

The Spectrum Corporation
Tultpa Way.Sanitel Island, Florida 33957

Phor}e{813) 472-2998/472-1581

ADDRESS
CITY
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Two no;one yes;

one continuation
The Planning commission denied two

relief eases yesterday, granted one and
continued the foarth. The first case con-
cerned a request by Rufus Dodrifl to have
approved eight lots for construction in his
Sea Gull Estates subdivision. The eight lots
were located on either side of the entrance
drive into the total subdivision which, when
completed, will have three lakes and 170
building lots.

Dodrill explained that he was not asking
for the approval of the entire subdivision,
but the eight lots in order to survive until the
land use plan is completed. He said that he
had three buyers interested at this time.
Over the past years he said that he had

\ continued in his efforts to plan the property
r in accordance with the wishes of the citizens

of Sanibel, changing one plan for another.
Since 1971 his total expenditures amounted
to over $164,000.

Duane White asked if he was claiming a
hardship. When Dodrill said an emphatic
"Yes," White said that the commission
could not hear financial hardship cases.
White said that they could consider the
request under 75-50. During the discussions
by all the commissioners indicated that
DodrDI's property was indeed one of the
most critical areas on Sanifael, being not
only on one of the main intersections, Gulf
Drive and Tarpon Bay Koad, but also being
backed by the Sanibel River and the Bailey
Tract.

White read part of 75-50 which discusses
)he length of time for the adoption of the
land use plan to be complete. Dodrill asked
"How long?" White said that guidelines will
certaMy be available in November from the
planning firm even if it took several more
months to actually adopt the plan. He said
that fee commission would be acting
illegally to grant relief at tMs time.

Dodril was not satisfied and gave a
rundown of Ms activities before and after
ineorporatioB saying "I haven't been off in
Timbuektoe or somewhere, Fve beat ac-
tively engaging in pursuing this sub-
division." White rebutted with tfae fact that
his property was abutting fee BaBey Trace,
that it was a sensitive area, being all
wetlands and facing two main arteries.

"SiaE I give it back to the M a n s ? "
Dodrffl asked.

•---. White shook his bead and said "You own
Jit."

DodriB said it was more a case that he
paid the taxes but he actually didn't own it
since he had no control over it.

Joe McMurtry said that Sanibel was
spending $60,000 for a comprehensive land
use plan and that we are all eaagfat up in
saving or losing the Maud. White said again
that by aE the seven guidelines mentioned in
75-50, the commissioE would be in violation
of tbe law by granting relief.

Dodrifl said that the eommisskm by its
own law was obligated to do nothing. "I have
no serious quarrel with you gentlemen.

"I bought tbe ground years before Sanibel
was a eit>^* He mentioned other property on
the maMSandi which was similar to las
Sanibel property wMeit now was a bavea f or
wildlife where before it was nothing bet a
mosquito infested swamp. He added that he
sensed the concern of Island residents
several years ago concerning sigh density
and had made a revision to 3 units per acre.

There are two basic rights, he continued,
the rights of the present citizens and
property rights. "Take away private
property rights sad JOB have taken away
something almost as valuable as freedom of
speech." By denial of t&e use of eight lots he

said, "TMs is a monumental hardship on
me."

White said that the time was long past
when a man can do anything he wanted with
ids property without regard to Ms neighbor,
and that in the process of preserving the
island some would be hurt but that we will
see the day when we will ail profit.
Dodrill said, "I hope so. I also hope I can
survive until that time."

McMurtry motioned to deny relief. The
motion passed unanimously.

The second case was the continuation of
Paul E. Stahlin to build a home in the Belle
Meade subdivision. The plans had been
revised to reflect minimum setback
requirements and a first floor elevation of 13
feet above mean sea level. White asked if
Stablin was going to put in a septic tank. The
answer was "yes." White said he saw no
reason to deny the petition, that all requests
had been complied with.

McMurtry said that the area was critical
being so near the Sanibel River, that the
drainage wasn't dear. Stahlin said that the
drainage went into a canal.

White said that although he agreed that
the area was critical, it was his own per-
sonal opinion that the subdivision would be
developed as subdivided. Ann Win-
terbotham said that the wetlands area did
not extend on each side of the Sanibel River
as far as they did farther down.

Marshall made a motion to grant the
request from the respite. After it was
seconded, McMurtry said that any building
in the area would effect the land use plan
and that the commission would be in
violation of the ordinance. With MeMurtry
voting "no" the motion passed 3 to 1.

Mr. and Mrs. H.M. Stafford asked for
relief from the respite to build their home in
the Sanibel Bayoos Subdivision Phase 2
which at tills time has no homes built. The
Staffords said that they had sold their
present borne and had to be out by the 1st of
October. They had planned to rent on
Sanibel anta the season rental rates became
effective hoping that their contractor would
have their feoase finished before the rates
went op.

McMurtry asked for an explanation of the
drainage in the area of tfae house. Stafford
pointed out that tfae drainage from the lake
and the properties went into a "very large
culvert" which went under tfae road aad out
to fee bayou.

McMurtry motioned Co deny. Wia-
terbofcham seconded "just to get rid of it,"
after a delay of several seconds and White
asking for a second twice. White asked Wlnt
erbolham to take the chair so that he could
second the motion after which Win-
terbothani se. She said that it would be up
to'tfae developer to rearrange the drainage
of the whole ssbcKvisiea if it was wrong and
not up to tbe individual lot owners.

The motion passed 3 to 1, with Marshall
voting "no," to deny relief from the respite.

Allen Nave, owner of tbe property is
question which Don Hiers was requesting
relief from the respite to establish a retail
busmess, presented the case saying that
there was one large bailding oa his property
which was currently being used as a rental
house which he wanted to make into com-
mercial.

Tbe comiaissHm thought that three en-
trances onto Periwinkle was oae too many
and asked Nave to bring in a site plan
stowing ail of t&e buildffigs and the parking
arrangement as well as tfae ingress and
egress arrangement, Tbe motion was made
te continue the case until nest week. Motion
passed unanimously and the meeting was
adjourned until 1:30 p.m. to hear a report
from the Environmental Confederation of
Florida.

Landscaping

Notes . . .
(Cont. from page 1)

(We had not yet adjusted to our daughter's
5 a.m. rising, necessitated by school
schedules, and we suppose an 9 a.m. "yes"
meeting was just too much.)

Anyhow, thanks to Jean, who shared the
information, Sanibel Homes, Duncan's,
Island Floor Covering, Blind Pass Condos
(whose "yes" was for an off premises sign)
and the Odyssey got okays. The next
meeting was set for Sept. 18 at 9 a.m. (thank
goodness.)

Our weather persons were out
gallevanting Sunday evening, when we
normally get you your weather report. When
we ran into Mario Button at City Council
Monday morning, he said, while he didn't
have the complete breakdown, that 1.4 in-
ches of rain had fallen on his end of Sanibel
since Sept. 1. • " : .-""

Our Bowman's beach correspondent said
there were two rains last week, which added
up to 1.3 inches, so the western end of
Sanibel is running about even with the
eastern.

The Marco Island dredging project, which
would destroy hundreds of acres of bay
bottom and mangrove areas, is still up for
debate, some sources saying it may take as
long as a year for the government to decide
one way or the other.

Last Tuesday, propenents of the dredging
presented their views at a public hearing,
based on the financial gain to the builders
(basically) in the area.

Wednesday, the conservations fought
against it violently, arguing that destroying
wetlands would be extremely ecologically
damaging.

Friday, Clarance Rutland happened to
comment "What are those people thinking
of down there? Don't they realize that if they
dredge up that area—which is the Gulfs
major incubator for all marine life, shrimps
and fish that they'll destroy fishing in the
entire Gulf of Mexico?"

The Labor Day American Legion Fish Fry
was a humdinger. The food was especially
good. The baked beans with the addition of
pork bits and other spicy goodies were a
marvelous compliment to the always
delicious fried fish and juicy cole slaw.

Many long, volunteer hours go into all of
the before-hand, during and after work and
many thanks from the community go to all
of the guys and especially the gals who
make the Legion fish fries so successful.

More than 370 dinners were served to a
constant stream of festive holiday par-
ticipants. An impromptu dunking of kids
and grownups in the icewater tanks that had
held the beer and soft drinks turned out to be
a fun time. The hose was also turned on
those who had escaped a dunking which
pretty well cooled everyone off from a very
warm day cooking over a hot stove and
standing in the serving line. It was well after
10 pjn. before the Legion Hall was cleaned
up and everyone went home.

WANTED - COCONUT PALMS
We Move, Fill Hole & Pay For Them

Monday to Friday Colt 481-4734

Sea grapes,
crabs

and hurricanes
Since there are a few tropical depressions

bopping around south of us, we decided that
perhaps this week was a good week to run
the hurricane map. It's all there, and if you
wish to be really fancy about it, you may
track hurricanes in different colored ink
pens, the end effect of which will look even
better than pop-art soup can.

We stopped in to chat with Clarence
Rutland, who has spent every hurricane
(except the one in 1944, when he was under
orders from Uncle Sam) on the Islands.

"You know," he told us, "I've a notion
some of these people just don't know what
they're talking about. Like the hurricane of
'35—it didn't get any public notice, but it
killed more people than any other hurricane
I know of. Not here, of course, but on the
Keys. But nobody talks about that one.

"And, yes, it was the hurricane of 1921
that cut the pass from Captiva to Upper
Captiva." (We told him Andy Rosse had told
us the same thing some ten years ago, which
is what brought up the subject.) "And it did
a lot more damage than that, too."

We had stopped in to see Uncle Clarence
because people had reported that horseshoe
crabs about the size of a silver dollar had
been sighted in some of the local bayous,
and, if you recall, he had said that if hor-
seshoe crabs mate at a strange time, well
get a hurricane about 60 days later.

"Well, I don't know just how old a hor-
sesfaop crab that big would be," he told us.
"But there sure a lot of 'em, all sizes, all
over. And you know as well as I do that
we're due for another hurricane."

"Now," he continued, "I'm not saying
we'E get it here, on Sanibel, but it will be
somewhere along this coast. And then there
will be a lot of people who will find their
homes lookin* like mud flats. Oh, I was
living down in the Lighthouse in 1910, and it
was all water between here and there."

"And another thing—when the sea grapes
have an extra heavy crop, well, that's a sure
sign. Have you noticed how heavy they are
this year?"

We allowed as how we had.
"Well, were due," he said. "We're

overdue. And a lot of people are going to be
mighty surprised—if they stay alive long
enough to be surprised. Why there are
people in areas around here that'll be killed
like rats, because they just don't have time
to get away from where they live, or they
live in places they think are safe, which
aren't."

"Sure, you can come here and stay with
me, if I have room. One time a lady came by
and brought her own cot, which she set up in
the hallway. Good thing it was a cot, 'cause
the water blew right through the walls, and
we had to keep sweeping that hallway clean
of water. But you know, the people who get
killed in a hurricane—well, they're the
people who decide they have something to
do in the middle of one. If they'd just stay
put, they would've been alright."

» My neighbors on Sanibel

are the Birds...
& the trees, & ihe flowers,

& the beach, & the shells, & the golf,
& the fish, & the tennis, & above all -"fronc

My only regrerisfnaf if took mefhis long
to know what life is all about.

-^soene see Moo* Pass
onSanibefrodoy._ ^ y

Blind Pass
2 & 3 BR Condominiums from $44,900

Sea BeltRd. Sanibel island. Florida 33957
{813)472-1585
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Check our prices...
you can add to your

collection today!
browsers welcome at

Ojn»<fc%10-S W . « of Cainmcry on Pifiwinld. Wtry

McCHUL'S

« B

P 7

BankAmericard

7 days a we
Mastercharge • j-

mile N. of Captiva P.O. (I-

HOUSE OF BEAUTY

now managing

Miner's

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic &

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday l O M

I1H1UMIU-H

THE DELUXE CRUISE SHIP TO
THE BAHAMAS FROM MIAMI

Kow, »t last, Elegance and Luxury in
Htm Grand Uanntr.

ety Monday Yem-Hound

T<2S Briclull i M r a , Wart. Fto.-id. 33t3!

Pftone: fSJ5J S74-66H - Opra Sundays KSAM-4PM

Toti never have had Ifre oppcrtiBifly to sail on
3 nig hi and 4 night cruises to the Bahamas in

inch splendid style! And, il i* fikely 8sM you
have stWom seen sucji a beautiful ship,

specilically detigmesd for world cruising. For
spaaouHMss, for iuiury, for cernce, tor

attention, to magmricerrt fetiiiii-es and
d M i B ' s Si* Monarch Sun!

Super-spacious staterooms, each w!th pnvate
l ^ i l fh music l , i ^ l y

confroBed 3<f conditionms (and, 32% o( rooms
a « osftfide tSoufaks). A magnfftcsirt (Suing

room wiih iuperlative continentaJ cuisfne and
senrice. Theater, LCRS»^, NJt̂ rt OBIJS, 5 Sara,
3 EIe*Sto»s, Swimwing Pool, OuiSf-F«e Shopt,

Gymnajiifl-rt... aud. Ca*i«o F » C « « M !
f siJertainnwni, SIVOWI, S»YU*I and wodd-

C

SS Monarch Sun ii regftl*r*tnn Panama

1
1
I
1

Garbage generates hearing
County commissioners

heard a lot about garbage
last Thursday night. It was
the sixth public hearing on
the mandatory system of
garbage pick-up.

To a packed meeting
room of about 250 people,
the commissioners heard
testimony and comments
from the advisory com-
mittee and other interested
people.

THE CROWD had to be
reminded often to control
themselves, and at 8 p.m. a
deputy sheriff arrived to
help keep order.

The majority of those who
spoke were in favor of
rescinding the ordinance.
The crowd cheered and
clapped for those who spoke
against and heckled and
tried to shout down those
who supported it.

Many of the people had
complaints which were
swiftly handed over to the
director of environmental
protection, Jack Harper.

Some of these were
handled on the spot and
some reouireri further

study. Most seemed to come
from misunderstandings,
said Harper.

One person, Tom
Youngblood, felt the or-
dinance should be rescinded
because it would cost the

/taxpayers too much, the
commiss ioners were
fighting over it and the four
men who resigned from the
committee were admitting,
by resigning, that the
program was unworkable.

SOME BROUGHT
petitions in favor of
rescinding the system.
Some felt it communistic to
be forced to put out their
garbage. There were
complaints that the haulers
wouldn't pick up the trash
but charged them just the
same.

There were those with
private roads who said the
trucks were tearing the
roads up.

THE BIGGEST complaint
seemed to be over the $2
charge on homes of people
who are only here for a
short part of the year.
However, not all of those

present felt that it was
unfair to charge, even if
there was nothing to.pick
up.

A new state law requires
county-wide garbage pick-
up service. How it is han-
dled and funded is up to
each individual county.

More on pin-map
A couple of weeks ago, the

ISLANDER ran a picture of
Police chief John Butler's
"Pin-up", a map of the
Island on which he's
sticking color coded pins ,^
denoting where various j }
crimes had been com- ""*
mitteed. In the story, we
had a rather off the cuff
rhyme and asked for better
ones.

Promptly, a gentleman
from the toll booth called
with his suggested motto:

"A pin in the wall—May
save us all."

He wouldn't tell us his
name, but asked that the
credit be given to all the
good ol guys down at the toll
booths.

Credit hereby given.

Hawaii - Paradise Tours!
ONE WEEK - AS LOW AS $524

TWO WEEKS - 4 ISLANDS - AS LOW AS $755

INCLUDES; AIRFARE FROM FORT MYERS,
TRANSFERS, LEI GREETING, HOTELS.

SIGHTSEEING, TAXES & SERVICES

A LtiHurbus Haeatfon Ht

Less Than fieptar Air fart.

beach travel agency
2 locations to serve p ;

72B Estero B y , Fort Myers Beach, Fk 33831 - 483-5744

6074 McGregor BW., Fort Myers, Ha. 33901 - 481-5810

f>

>

JUST IN!

JAWS
BEACH TOWELS

FOR KIDS OF

ALL AGES

also - brand new
Men's Cubanitos

{Spanish style shirts)
plain or embroidered

in large, extra large and
extra-extra large!

Don't forget to check our sale racks I

Bailey^s
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop
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Pkamm

The Gulf Shore Inn
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FT, MYERS BEACH
"With Traditional island Atmosphere"

Watch The Sun Set Over The Gulf
Beef
Beer

1270 Estero Blvd.

Open Hearth
Open Evenings 5 to 10
Dining On The Gvlf

Welcome
to our

57th Hour!

•HjlfBMbecue<lChK:kHi_$i95 / »St*{ \ . Fre»h Ground Sirloin_42.75
•Barbecued Spare Ribs.. S3.95 / X«fci*_*3.7i \ • SteamedShrimp...J3.75

Seafood
Wine

463-9551

• FAST FOOD • FOOD • FAST FOOD •
BAR B Q RIBS
BEEF & PORK

DINNERS
includes

O2PM
^ Y ROAD

FAST FOODFAST FOOD Reservations Not Required

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
/yThe Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!
Chicken, Steaks, Fresh Fia. Lobster

DINNER 5:00 -9:00
WILL BE OPEN UNTIL DEC. 1, 1975

Closed Sunday 1244 Periwinkle Way

Overlooking the Gulf of Mexico

Announces our Closing
August 24 to October 17.

Our staff wiJ then serve you from our comptetely
new idtchen. "Thank you for your past patronage.

472-1141

BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS AT BUND PASS-GU1.FS1DE DfNING

lloon - 3 p.m.
5:30 p.w. - 9:00 p.m.

Fish Sunches and dinners to satisfy a pelican,
(even those whose beaks hold more than their bellyscan!}
, WE HAVE LOBSTER TAILS - AND STONE CRAB CLAWS
AND SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS - AND SHRIMP SCAMPI

AND RED SNAPPER
and other ouistandrng SEAFOOD. STEAKS&CHICKEN.

j out aicifebfe ofi (M (ferns

WINE & BEER
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

472-1212
CLOSED SUNDAYS

c
a
s
II
a
W
"a

riday Night Specials
all you can eat!

dren's menu available
Try our Daily pedals

Yooil be glad you did! 472-2113
9 p.R, T«aiap

SRNTIVH
MINI MRRT

Grocery - Dairy - frozen
Meats - iM Seer & Wine

fisHng Tackle
? ^ t Cards • Magazines

; Hats

Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE
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Report

Regular patrol disclosed an open door on a
closed restaurant. Investigation showed no
sign of Forced entry and nothing missing,
possibility that person and persons were
frightened away before they could get into
anything.

Family illegally parked on church
property were finally convinced that they
could not spend the night in their self-
contained camper waiting for church to
open. Besides parking illegally, father of
family could have been charged with
resisting an officer. He was charged with
neither, but basically because he decided to
move and stop threatening the officers in
question at just the right time.

Woman called Sanibel Police Department
<SPD) to report her purse, containing $176,
plus credit cards and accessories, had been
stolen from her home on Bawiew. Officer
found that the door showed pry marks near
the lock and bare foot prints in the area.
Fingerprints in area obscured. Found
pocket book discarded and cashless near
another home in area. Area searched for
matching footprints- Footprints which
might match led to yet another home, oc-
cupied by four males. Males questioned,
since officer had idea they might know
something of the theft, bat after questioning,
decided he had ao probable cause for further
interview with them.

Same lady reported «a couple of days
later i that she was missing a brand new
took of bridge tickets and that someone had
left a screen door in the woods near her
home. Door is now at her home. No farther
action at tats time.

Hie Children's Center was broken into;
investigation showed nothing missing but a
screen doer. Screen door matched thai
found in woods by above complaintaat.
Center notified where door was to be found.

A color TV and a five foot headboard -was
stolen from an unoccupied motel on Gulf
Drive. So sign of forced entry, but whoever
did it tore a four inch hole in the rag.

HIegal sign reported erected over Hie
weekend. Sign owner said he had city
manager's permission; city manager said
he bad sot given anyone permission to erect
any sign over tfae weekend, let alone that
one. Officer then ioofc pictures of sign and
advised owner that It was in violation of
ordinance 13-53, sections 3 C2GJ, 3 (6). and 4
and 5.

Two dogs, one large and one medium,
were bothering a motel ewner. aspects
tdogsi gone when officer arrived. Motel
owner asked that premises be checked
frequently for illegal dogs.

Someone turned is to the SPD a set of keys
on a key ring with a silver knife. Possibly
belong to local resident, from whose car
they were stolen. Plan to cheek with
resident.

Unknown person called in that 7-11 alarm
was sounding. Officer arrived and alarm
was sounding, but evidently all by itself,
since there was not any sign of forced entry
end anyone suspicious in area. Employee of
store arrived and reset alarm. No farther
action needed.

Two suspkieus persons sere stopped and
investigated when they -*ere wanderisg
aro-iad camp area as -I:38 in morning. They
•.anted oat to have permission to be GO

property and were returned to their
vebMes.

Captiva motel reported a couple of people
in a car were trespassing on motel's
property. When officer arrived, trespassers
were gone. No other action taken.

SPD received complaint of illegal fire off
Periwinkle Way. Investigation showed
person trying to rid property of red ants by
burning them out. Advised person of anti-
open-fire-ordinanee and person promised he
would cover and smother fire. (Hope he got
some ants in the process.) No further police
action necessary.

Person complained of a red van on
beach on east end of Sanibel. Investigation
disclosed a car, pick-up truck and two vans,
all on beach below vegetation line. Informed
a l drivers to leave the beach area. They did.
Two and a half hours a car, a pick^ip truck
and two campers were there again. Owners
removed vehicles. No more complaints.

An ornamental planter made of clam shell
and raacrame hanger filled with the plant
commonly known as Wandering Jew stolen
from a place of business on Periwinkle
sometime between Sunday night and
Monday morning.

. High school 1975 class ring reported lost in
Tahiti Shores beach area. It's white gold
wife black onyx stone. Reward is offered to
finder.

Two vehicles, one wife boat trailer,
reported trespassing on private property.
Man said be didn't know he was on private
property and that he would leave as soon as
his family came back wife the boat (which
had been oa the boat trailer). Late check
found people gone.

Lady complained that a house near hers
5or someone in the house, rather) was
illegally dumping tree cuttings and other
debris into canal. Officers, upon in-
vestigation, found that shrubs on property
had been cut recently, and there were
cuttings in the canal, but they were old
cuttings, not new ooes. Found occupant of
house, who said he bad just started living
there and would clean up grounds and have
any further debris hauled away. Original
complaintant, ween told of results of in-
vestigation, said she was very pleased. No
further action.

Woman called SP1> and said that her car
had disappeared from parking area of
Periwinkle Place. Officer notified LCSD
{LeeCounty Sheriff's Department! and toll
booth and checked Dunes area and Sanc-
tuary. Didn't find ear. Woman who lost car
later called back and said not to worry, that
her car had been found "by her Mend at the
beach."

Woman said she was sMeswiped by large
red truck wben she had to stay on fee road so
she wouldn't fait people working on water
lines. The truck was moving at a high rate of
speed and an unknown part of the truck hit
ber side mirror, smasMsg it, wfalcfa she was
unable to pick up because of traffic con-
ditioas. Officer cheeked area but couldn't
find vehicle fitting description.

SPD supervised Sraffie a! openiog ar4d
closing of first day of school.

belongs to a man in Fort Lauderdale. Man
was written to see if he wants tag returned.

Two young men turned in a small black
bag containing hypos and medication to a
motel owner on Gulf Drive, saying they
found it in an empty lot. The bag contained
medication consisting of a tranquilizer.and
motion sickness medicines. Leonard
Kessler identified the substances, said it
appeared that they had been used by an
amateur, and that the medication appeared
to be taken from a doctor's bag rather than a
pharmacy.

Woman said she had been assaulted by
her boyfriend in her home. She advised of
proper procedure of filing charges against
boyfriend and was further advised to call
SPD if it happened again. Boyfriend also
notified. Woman waited two days before
filing original complaint.

Black male poodle jumped the fence of his
home and was still missing as of Friday.

Two largish dogs, one male, one female,
both with wide collars but no identification,
reported on porch of home on Lindgren
Blvd., and later near shopping center on
Periwinkle. Man called in SPD and said he
was missing two dogs; was given their last
location. He picked them up when he found
them an hour later.

A15 ton dragline struck power lines while
digging for seawall installations. Off-duty
officer called to stand by until Lee County
Co-op arrived since dragline was resting on
a broken hot line.

Man said he lost his wallet containing $180
cash, driver's license and credit cards. Was
sure he had had wallet night before, and
thought he took it with him when he left his
motelroom. He noticed it was missing when
he tried to buy something in a local store.

SPD responded to an alarm at First
Federal. Turned out to be alarm malfunc-
tion, not robbery.

Officer on routine patrol noticed two dead
pelicans washed up on beach and notified
CROW, where Ms. Walter said she would
investigate.

Two missing persons (young males)
reported at school; one didn't get"on bus;
one didn't get off bus at proper stop. Both
boys were located and returned to their
parents.

Off duty officer was asked to deliver set of
city ordinances to Fort Myers. He did so.

Underage boy reported illegally riding
motorcycle. Mother informed, said she
would correct situation and that her son
wouldn't ride the bike any more until he got
his license in January.

Speeding trucks reported by city
manager. Trucks reported to be open trucks
hauling waste material. Officer stationed
himself in position to follow trucks if they
appeared again the next day. They did, but
did not exceed the speed limit. Trucks were
stopped, it was ascertained they would be
working on the islands for a few more days
and had been travelling possibly at a higher
rate of speed than legal the day before.
Operator was given a verbal warning as to
watch his speed.

Plan ready by spring(?l)

Somebody found and turned in a Florida
auto fag complete .with slicker which

Robert Taylor opened the real estate and
development task force meeting Wednesday
by saying that the purpose of the task force
was to collect public input...to listen to the
concerns of individuals regarding their
particular properties or to give their
opinions on what to do with the island before
the master plan.

He said that the next meeting of WMRT
was September 25 at the community center
in the evening, and it was decided that the
real estate task force would not have
another meeting before the WMRT meeting.

Stan Johnson, in the audience of seven.
said that he didn't think there would be too
much input from the public until after the
options were presented by the planners.

Mrs. Weygren of the clinic said that she
had invited the planning commission to visit
the clinic; that none of them had visited the
facilities and that the planners should be
aware of the needs and future needs of the
island city regarding hospital care and that
what she said was "off the record."

Tom Corbin, an attorney from Ft. Myers
representing two property owners on the
island, said that the owners now had RU 3
zoning and wished it to remain so, or, if
there were rezoning in the form of setbacks
from tfae Gulf, that 15 units per acre would
remain or else it was not economically
feasible for the owners to develop the
property.

He said that their land was bounded on
two sides by already existing eondiminiums
and that it would be unfair to give a different
designation to the property. He also said
that the 35 foot height limitation was
reasonable, but in other communities, as
setback requirements forced building areas
downward, height limitations were relaxed
so that the buildings could go upward in
order to accomodate a specific density. He
also emphasised the "barracks effect"
created by a wall of buildings all the same
height,

Taylor said that there had been some
discussion regarding altering the height
limitation. He asked Corbin how his people
feit about 10 units per acre as a reasonable
density. Corbin responded that they would
not consider 10 units al the present rate of
interest and considering what the owners
had paid for the land.

Prieiila Murphy of the task force
whispered to Taylor. "•Does that mean he
wants to go over 35 feet?"

Tavlor: "Yes."

Murphy: "Gasp. It isn't necessary."
Taylor said that one of the unique things

about Sanibel was that one could not see the
buildings and that the intent of the 35 foot
height limitation was to keep the buildings
under the trees.

(We did not ask if he had read the Red
Book No. 2 in which it was specifically
stated that the Australian Pines had to be
removed from certain zones.)

Taylor said that Sanibel was going to go
through an educational process. That
Wallace, McHarg, Roberts & Todd would
offer five or six options, as far as he knew,
after which it would be up to the people to
choose one or parts of the many which suited
Sanibel.

He said that nobody expected a "buttoned
up" plan in November. "Maybe by next
spring..."

However, he continued, that the city did
not need a plan in hand to make decisions on
land use.

Andrew Mellody, referring to "that
wonderful article in the Islander"' said that
the development in the east sector should be
primarily limited to RU 1 and RU 2 zoning
with no business.

Taylor asked, "Where should those people
go to shop?"

Mellody answered that he felt no need for
island shopping in that area and that a
commercial area on Causeway Road might
be all right.

Stan Johnson said that there were only
five or six acres of BU land in the east
sector.

Betty Johnson said that she was ab-
solutely against any business near Lindgren
and the Causeway area. "That should be
looked at very carefully," and added that
Tennis Place was not yet occupied and what
was the Causeway Road going to look like at
Christmas time?

Mrs. Weygren added that they live in the
east sector and sometimes it takes 20
minutes to go to the west central sector
where the clinic is located.

Mellody questioned what the Public In-
formation task force was supposed io be
doing. Mary Robinson said that she had
been part of the telephone committee to
inform the public individually about the
WMRT meetings.

Taylor said that there had been a lack of
dialogue in the past and that more un-
derstanding and information was seeded.

There were no more questions from the
audience and the meeting was adjourned.
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Estate
Corner

SELECT PROPERTIES
TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

• Homes
• Horn ©sites
• Condominum
• Business Sites
• Existing Business

CALL COLLECT FOR INFORMATION

Laughrey & Holtz
Island

Real Estate, Inc.
"in THE HEART OF sAmrafs HNANCI'AL DISTRICT11

REG. REAL ESTATE BROKER

Located in Sanibef Center Building, 1711 PeriwinWe Way

Sanibe! Island
Florida 23957

{813)-472-1123
C813J-472-1441

AFTER HOURS 4,72-1*46

Next Tot

er** Step
(& Acres* tfea

LfflTl*
Itook, ftla* A 9MCM>

W<rf6r"5f« Along SenlWs Soy f ront
RATES SY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED.

CALL CAPT. Hl tS WJI&YJ 472~t«4t *rft«r *

8afa//s
reports
By Congressman

Skip Bafalis

WASHINGTON— What;
does any business do when it
finds its costs are too high?
The'answer is obvious—in
addition to increasing
productivity, it tries as far
as possible to keep its ad-
ministrative costs down to a
minimum and continually
looks for new methods of
promoting efficiency and
minimizing its non-
productive overhead.

The business of govern-
ment should not be any
different. The inflation
present in our economy
today means that the
government is spending too
much of the taxpayers'
dollars in non-productive
ways. Drastic corrective
action is needed. Un-
fortunately, none is for-
thcoming.

Rather than trying to
economize on the huge
administrative costs of our
g o v e r n m e n t . t h e
bureaucrats in Washington
are actively involved in
"empire-building." Ac-
cording to the present
method by which
promotions and salaries are
calculated fear government
officials, tfae larger toe size
of a department, the greater
Its operational scope and
the higher tfae number of its
employees, the greater the
status and tae better the
chance for advancement.
Instead of trying to reduce
the inefficiencies, to save on
manpower and ad :

ministrative duplication
and, most important, to
reduce fee drain on tax-
payers, the system has
gives oar officials a
powerful incentive to do just
fee opposite.

We caB In vain for ad-
ministrative savings, when
the whole system seems to
have bees designed to en-
eaurage officials to build
their departments into
esipires. This is evidenced

LOOK
FOR US
SOON!
island Floor
Covering

also
WaifcowriOg - Draperies

FT. MYERS, FLORIDA 481-1440

MEMBERSHIP OFFER
Here is an opportunity to play one of the finest-

Private Executive Golf Courses as a guest of Myertee
Country Club. If yoo decide to foio, afi gyest fee charges
will be credited toward your initiation fee. if you decide
not to, we are happy you had an opportunity to play
Myeriee, This offer expires Oct. 1, i f 75..

For adAad Infonaoftou ss* Mik& Ceibot, Go$ "Pmf&ssional,
iATB:

My«rUm Cetinliy. Clufe. • . Gocksf F«« $5.00
Dfr«ctlosst WIrikfer Rood • Per 18 Holes
Soath to Myerie* Country Bivd, Electric Csrt $6,00

by the fact the taxpayers
know only too well - once a
government department is
established, it tends to grow
in both personnel and ex-
pense at the fastest rate
which can be achieved.

If we are serious about

normal salary con-
sideration of such things as
seniority and experience,
we introduce a new con-
sideration based on money

saved for the taxpayers.
Government officials should
have to qualify for merit

attacking inflation at -its raises by showing^y have
roots, then this must be one succeded in introducing
of the first candidates for
our attention. And I have a
proposal.

The proposal which I have
to make is a simple one, but
one which I feel will provide
lasting benefit to the
American taxpayers. I
suggest:that, in addition to

Real eel tips ...

efficiencies which cut the
costs of their department.
Whatever innovations are
introduced, be they to save
on paperwork, on man-
power, or on administrative
duplication, the test should
be whether or not they have
saved the taxpayers money.

Bus is not a revolutionary
proposal. Business has been
operating on this principle
quite successfully for many
decades. It is revolutionary

however, to apply such a
principle to the Federal
government.

And, if we can economize
on the administrative costs
of government, we can
strike two major blows
against inflation.

By promoting officials
who have shown their
ability to make economies,
we can make bureaucracy
our servant instead of our
master.

By Skip Purdy

"Hie local fishing scene is running about
the same as the past 2 or 3 weeks. Island and
tourist anglers are lining the favorite fishing
spots awaiting their glorious fighting fish.
Using "educated" shrimp, these fishermen
report reds, snook and trout being taken
quite often along with mangrove snapper.
Snapper is an excellent fish for eating and
one of my favorites.

I've had reports of cobia being caught
around the pier. Matter of fact, an Island
vacationer came into the Real Eel with a
beautiful cobia weighing 20V4 pounds caught
off the pier. This fish can be identified by its
deep cocoa color shading to an off-white
belly. He has a large mouth, flat head, and
about 8 seperate low spines in front of the
dorsal fin. The cobia also has a dark strip

going from one end to the other. This fish
strikes quickly, followed by charging runs
with sharp yanking. The fisherman must
pay strict attention for the entire fight
because it is rough and very demanding. It's
worth the fight for its eating quality is rated
excellent.

Now for the tip of the week. If you're not
having any luck in the fishing scene lately,
try chumming. It's like smelling fresh
coffee brewing and bacon frying in the
morning. The fish get hungry and follow the
stream of chum as it seeps through the
water. Soon you'll have a lively fishing spot.
Use your unwanted fish, put them through a
meat grinder and toss it over. Even easier,
use a can of sardines or fishy cat food.
Simply punch holes in it and hang the can in
the water with a piece of line.

Good luck to all you fishermen, I hope you
catch that big one.

Rbbwkqicd Hilda hq medm demde. 48-3051

Aries: You are going to be asked-to attend
social events and-or parties, so have a good
time. Influences are quite good now for
working in groups or reaching agreements
that favor several people.

Taurns: This is a favorable time for you in
taking on responsibility, also for looking for
a better position or a change of job. Take a
more broadiniiided outlook on present in-
terests.

Gemini: Be cautious about acquiring
things that others have used or possessed.
Respond positively to a hunch to do
something, go somewhere, or call someone.
Demand for a loan is probable.

Cancer: Stress could appear in marital or
partnership arrangements. Be appreciative
of others' hospitality and cooperation. Be
honest about your aims when talking with an
older person.

Leo: There can be some tension over joint
financial arrangements. Avoid indulging of
spoiling children. Something you depend on
could break down. Repairs may have to be
put off because of inadequate knowledge.

Virgo: You're in luck if seeking a job or
better assignment. Don't try to obtain a
pledge of faith or make a binding
agreement. Try to avoid physical hazards^

Libra: A love affair may take a surprising
turn; be responsive to an implied invitation.
Bring your resourcefulness into play to
overcome delays and shortages.

Scorpio: Failure to follow through with
critical moves could have grave con-
sequences. Put yourself out for others; voice
a word of caution. Don't travel unless
necessary.

Sagittarius: Sudden turnarounds may
affect your financial status. Avoid unwise
speculation or taMng chances with funds or
trust. Pay attention to the point of view cf a
younger person.

Capricorn: You will find others paying
more attention to your needs now. This
would be a good time to ask for a raise, as
there are likely benefite or honors which
could eome your way now.

Aquarius: Apply yourself resourcefully
and all will go well for you. You're in the
clear now and can put your charms and
talents to imaginative use. Gel going wife
whatever means a lot to you personally.

Pisces: Take care of any business in-
volving institutions or matters of privacy.
Plan a visit to a retreat or a rendezvous with
someone who craves attention and affection.

ON
VACATION!
At The

REAL EEL
LIVE EDUCATED SHRIMP
75 cents A DOZ.

HAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT
CfSV.SO NETS-SPEARGUXS-TIFS i BANDS

HEN'S SWIM TRt'NKS-FlLSI-SUNTAN LOTION-MASKS. FIN'S.
RODS. KEELS* FISHING-TACKLE -ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

SCUBA RESTALS-TEXSIS-WATER SKIES

. Saniiel Center Bids., Periwinkle & Casa Yfaei Raad
| !
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Sun law leads to artist
By Carol Quillinaa

There are some of the most exciting things
in the Engineering News Record. In the
August 28 issue there was aa article refering
to Japanese "Sun-rights" law which in-
dicated that the Japanese have something of
interest regarding building designs not
depriving a resident of sunshine.

In order to find out more about the law, a
search began for a Japanese family or
person who would know something about it.

The search led to two new Island residents
who have just moved here August 1; IkM
and Polly Matsumoto. All of you will
remember Ikki Matsumoto as the creator of
more than 350 illustrations in the latest
edition of Joy of Cooking by tana S. Bom-

and Marion Rombauer Becker.
In trying to explain the law and fumbling

around a good bit, IkM said that it must be a
relatively new law since people congestion
had overtaken many parts of Japan and that
it was a custom of hundreds of years to place
homes on lots oriented with the sun.

The law must have come about because
people had been deprived of the sun, he said,
and continued that it had been many years
since he had been to his native country and
therefore had no direct knowledge of fee
law.

Hie placing of buildings on lots to take
maximum advantage of the winter sun for
heat aad shading the house with'
overhanging roofs to eliminate the hoi
summer sun is "a very old concept," he

. "Japanese houses have always tees
^ g a e d naturewise."

The gateway to a borne always faced east,
the west was closed off and the traditional
kitchen areas were in the north corner
(since the north side was always the coldest
and the neat from cooking helped warm the
rest of the house).

The fro©! door always faced south, for as
legend has it, the owner will prosper." "It's a
friendly sun angle," IKM said.

We asied ai»a* tfce west side being dosed
af£. He answered sfeaJ lie remembered, Ms

father remarking about a house which had
large windows facing west and his father
saying that thick heavy curtains would be
needed to prevent the west sun from
bleaching out all the furniture fabrics and
the wall hangings by intruding into the
rooms with a pervasive light.

Katsuju Matsumoto, well known
illustrator of children's books and father of
IkM, visited the United States in 1966. He
was impressed with the many parks and
gardens but also impressed with the fact
that our homes are open to public view.

"There is no privacy, anyone can look into
your private life." he told his son and at the
same time remarked that there was no
orientation of the houses to the sun or wind.

In trying to pin down how long the
Japanese have had the traditional placing of
their buildings with nature. IkM said that all
of the old buildings of his knowledge—
houses, building, shrines have always been
feat way. He said Ms great-great grand-
father was a "shrine" carpenter which was
the highest form of carpentry in Japan at
that time. Hie buildings of his great great
grandfather were oriented with the sun and
the wind.

It took a month's Journey for IkM and
PoEy and their three youngsters, ages 6,11 &
15, to find safe harbor at Saaibel, Leaving a
commercial art business and 50 acre farm in
OMo, the young family set out to find
something other than a 40 hour work week,
commuting and being tied down to goats,
eMckens and horses. "We liked the farm;
Poly raised show horses, "We raised our
own food, but we felt we needed more
freedom so we set oitt to find it," IkM said.

Polly spins and weaves her own fabrics
and is now ia the process of maMng a simple
•wrap-arsosd frock which will undoubtedly
became "the Saaibel Dress." They will be
on sale stum at fee Tbetan Craft Soap. Her
wools are made into rags and wall hangings
which are on sale at tfae HStas Head. South
Carolina, and in several shops Is Cincinnati,
Ofafe.

? Continued OH Pase i2;-

.

The Sandpiper:
a new concept in Island Homes/

available now,

ModelOpen in the Dunes Subdivision
dally from 10 to 4. Sunday 2 - 6.
Take Bailey Road off Periwinkle

near the Causeway.

Btiiif to comply with pending

Federal Flood Regulations.

P»*':as i-iW

One of a series of unique efes%ns from

t

Yaa can cover all
the condominiums
on Sanibel and
Captivain

one
Priscilla Murphy Realty rep-
resents most of the condo-
minium developments on the
Islands. With our help you
can compare 96% of the.

- avaiiable selection before you
ever make an on-site inspection.
You can choose the type of
Structure you prefer; you
can select from fishing or
shelling locations or both;
you can pick the amenities you desire; you can designate
your price range; and then you can get down to serious
looking while you're still fresh as a daisy instead of
fresh!v dazed.

• MAEi OFFICE
an FnfvtaUe WIT,

SasAd U u d , Herid* 33957
«72-!51I

RISCIHG!
Realty, Inc.

PrisdOa A. Mispfey, Kedio?
Stinifv E. Jotauea, Jr., Realtor

• BRANCH OFHCE
tdl&re&j to f*w»

472-412!

A gensrstion plus of isUnds

• BKATiCB OFFICE
IsitBd Shopping Crarto-
PtriatwHr W«j *t Tujwn Bar* SsKd
S*c£brti«l»od, 33957
*72-1SU

Get the
picture ?
Why not share your islands with your
friends back home? We're here to help
you do just that. We can supply all your
photographic needs including top quality
professional processing, fresh film,
cameras and accessories. And, while
you're here, why not let us arrange for
your film to be processed by Kodak to
arrive at home before you do? It's a
nice touch!

Kodak
Honeywell
Polaroid
Olympus
Agfa

NEW LOCATION:
1571 Periwinkie Way... Phone: 472-1086
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Artist (from p. IT)

Ikki's prints may be seen at the
Setioolhouse Gallery after vacation and off
Sanibel in several galleries in St. Augustine,
Key West, Clearwater, Hilton Head and
Cincinnati.

We came away from the interview feeling
grateful indeed that Sanibel offered these
very talented people a home and we hope to
see more of them in the future, even if they
didn't know too mueh about the "Sun-rights
law".

•JKKI

MATSUMOTO

IRWIN J. KASH, M.D.
announces the OPENING of his office

FOR THE PRACTICE OF

PEDIATRICS

1875 Colonial BIv&, Ff. My»rs, Flo.

Appointments Phone 939-1000

Qpf n Mon. thru Sat.

Specimen Shells
Florida S* WORLD Wide

1017 P»riwinkl» Way
Qf» block wmmk of Cauavway

1121

New, two bedroom, two bath home, near Gulf; with
walking access, £#3,00©

Three bedroom iiomewittt poof, near to Guff

New borne on Ci&m Bayou, wit!? ooo?. Has view s* Gulf.

Customize® hsme i~ Tradewlnds with access ta Isvety,
private beach area. Many spsci-ai reatares.

Two searoorm, two Doth ftastec-n Captiwa. Very close is
bay.

mm iWEJiw mm SICE ISSS
SIBftttt Bad, Said 33957

Notice!
Don't miss the P*T*A*

meeting tonight
(Tuesday) at 7:30 p.m.

at the
Sanibel School

Mr. and Mrs. Peewee Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Harrison of Orlando landed sis super snook weighing four to
14 lbs. (plus a few trout) while fishing off the Blind Pass
bridge last week. They're all guest* at Blind Pass Cottages.

GLOVE
WITCH-

Purveyors
of Gentlemen's Furnishings

Closed Now!
See you in

Cashiers, N.C
Re-open Nov. 15

NOTICE
The regularly scheduled monthly meeting of

the Captiva Erosian Prevention District Commis-
sion will be held the second Tuesday of each month
at the Captrva Island Association Building. The
Commission wilt convene at 4:30 p.m.

-s- Raymond Booth
Chairman

LNIMG rfT ITS
For The Discriminate

minium
4000 North Key Dr.

Fort Myers, Flo. 33903

Ideally located on peninsula 5 minutes to down-
town Ft. Myers direct deep water access to the
Gulf, 2600 feet of seawall and boardwalk. No iand
or recreation leases, lovely waterview from
every apartment. Optional dockage and tennis
facilities i

1-2-3 Bedroom UNITS,
prices storting at

Please Send Brochure
Information Center

Open
9 AM-5 PM Weekdays

Saturday S Sunday
12-6PM

(813} 997-1110

NAME _

ADDRESS

PHONE _
Interested in: 1 bedroomj| | 2 b e d r o o m ^ !

3 bedroom| |
Sendto: Schooner Bay Condominiums

4000 North Key Drive
Ft. Myers, Florida 33903
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the versatile Cypress II.
The two or three

or four bedroom home.

The Two-Bedroom Cypress H
On fuar tot from $32,588

1 - =

r

4
TJ

ThsThres-Bsdrcom Cysress II
9n voisrIs! 'rein S33",9SO I

The versatile Cypress Jl is the first
in the new Companion Series by
Rutenberg Homes. Actually, it's three
firsts: the Two Bedroom Cypress il,
Three Bedroom Cypress II, and Four
Bedroom Cypress 11.

It's a home for families of ali sizes.
With a floor plan specially designed to
provide fust the right number of rooms,
no matter how much room you need.

And speaking of floor plans, the
Cypress II is planned especially for
Florida living. You'll know what that
means the moment you step inside.

The whole interior of theCypress II
has an air of openness. From the
daylight bright kitchen, to its private
Master Suite.

And. the Cypress li is as practical
as It is beautiful. The kitchen's central
location provides easy service to the
patio and leisure room. At the same
time, it's only a step away from the

-a-
TO
EOSSDfiSrtSVMS

The secluded Master Suite of the
Cypress !1 offers still another advantage:
extra privacy. For you. Away from the
-children and guest room wing.

Add to all this, the opportunity to
pick a homestyle that fits your lifestyle
— two, three or four bedrooms . . . and
maybe a pool — and you have our
versatile Cypress ii

It's something
altogether
different
in Florida
living. The
first in /
the new /
Companion
Series built
and guaranteed by Rutenberg Homes.
More home, for more people, for
iess money.

For more information, and details
on floor plans and customizing, stop by
our Model Center today.

Rutenberg
Fort Myers
Model Center

S694 McGregor Boulevard, Ft. Myers,
Telephone: 4S1-1221

Open 9 a.m. — S p.m., 7 tfays a week

• ~

TJ

Hie Poor-Bedroom Cypress 11
Oa |o«r lot from S34.SS0
.{laiiat and poof opfionail

The Cypress II. from $32
{on your Sot)

The new Companion Series

Rutenberg
Homes

,500

us-Home*]

Model Home Centers also \n Ciearwater. Lakeland. Marco island. Naples.-St Petersburg and Tampa.
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How
to buy

on
Sanibel

for under
forty
rand

With two bedrooms, two baths and over

1400 square feet of living area, Sandpebbfe

is one of the best values on Semite! today.

Ready for immediate occupancy, with many

outstanding features and some exciting

convertible arrangements, Sandpebble is

Ideal for the people that didn't think they

coy id afford to boy on Santbel. You can at ...

/andpcbblc
COttOOMlttiQM

FURNISHED

MODEL

OPEN DAILY
O*ffi Pw*fc t o f iV I FJft.

-1013

AMOnaar owBGwaam «9KatnH> m?

Executive Services, lac.

SAMSPCBMJE

MMHMJKM
GULF DRIVER*

ac
at

Jl
= 3

L

THUP*
WAYu

I
1 I

J
(813) 47

New building undecided
In somewhat of a soul-searching exchange

between fifty or so members and guests of
the Sanibel Community Association last
Tuesday evening, nothing was determined
as to the new building being contemplated of
the life of the association itself.

Stanley Johnson turned the meeting over
to Mr. Wilson of the building committee who
asked the group "Should we or do we still
need a community association?" The
majority voted aye.

He then approached the subject of the new
building by pointing out that the old building
was not adequate especially for the monthly
Tuesday dinners and asked for an ex-
pression of interest in continuing with the
new building plans.

Of the fifty or so people in the audience
perhaps ten raised their hands in agreement
that the new building should go forward and
two or three disagreed. Wilson said that the
new building had been estimated at $300,000
to $350,000 and in trying to eliminate the
niceties for necessities they had gotten the
price down to a quarter of a million and that
it was possible to build the building in
phases. He felt that a shell museum would
generate sufficient income to support the
auditorium eventually if the old building
were sold and membership went up.

Ruth Hunter said that the association had
900 members in the past, and 500 at present.
Wilson replied that the association never
had more than 700-750 members. Hunter
shot back, "Mr. White always said we had
900 members!"

Sherry Vartdahl asked where the youth
center would be if the old building was sold?
Hunter replied that Mayor Porter Goss said
that the old building would be a good youth
center.

Wilson said that it cost $9,500 to operate
the present building per year and that
membership fees do not pay the total
operating costs and that the deficit is made
up by shell fair proceeds. He continued that
both buildings were not necessary.

I

1
I

I

1

1

i

1

i

1

I

1
1
1

A member of the audience asked what the
function of the community center is? "Up til
Nov. 5-this place was the heart and soul of
the island, but now, since incorporation? we
have to look at our 500 membership and ask
what is the function."

Wilson replied that many civic functions
meet in the community building, and that it
would be a long time before the city will
build a community center. Another person
in the audience questioned the validity of so
few members making decisions; that
August and September were months during
which many meSajbers were off island.

Bob Potts questioned why the community
association had. t^ survive solely on mem-
bership when the association gave birth to
Ehe shell club. Shell club funds are man-
dated to the building fund. He suggested th ')
the community center think of tripling thv *'
dues.

Arthur Orloff said "I hate to go into my
'Casandra act' but there is a statistical
mathematical formula concerning dues and
memberships. We now have 588 paid
members and we will not have more than 8
or 9 more. If we double the dues we will lose
29 percent of our membership. If we triple
the dues we will lose 41 percent of the
membership. We'll wind up with 310 to 315
members and well still go to the shell fair to
make up the difference. It costs $27.54 per
day to run the present building and there is
no way to get around that figure. We
shouldn't be thinking of {about building) the
Taj Majal but we may attract under our
umbrella more community groups who v-'-'V
feel a need for a building." /

Cy Runnels askedjrtiy the building should
be tied to membersMpe alone. "Let's go to
the public for msifis'g'e to support a new
building."

Bob Vartdahl said that a can of worms had
been opened and that "We're doing this the
wrong way. You can't build a building
without a feasibility study. Let's have one

• Continued on Page 15)

You'd enjoy a NEW

vacation experience,

right? WRITE!
Almost one hundred owners of sparkling,
N£WGuif front or near Gulf front condo-
minium homes or apartments on Sanibei
have selected us to assist you in a NEW
vacation experience. NEW, individually
decorated residences are available at
reasonable rates. NEWLY furnished with
ail essentials found in your home.

Call or Write ...

Executive Services, Inc.
455 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANSBEJ^SLAND

TELEPHONE (813) 472-4195

The only company on Ssnibel that
speciolizes irs refito!. rncnagenrient, scl^s

S re-sofss of condominium properties-
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New
building

(Cootino«d from Page 14)

meeting Just to fmd oat 'wfaat we really
want." „ - -

Cookie Bugger put in her bid for more help
at the ̂ refl fair.

Johnson said, "What we're trying to do
here is get a lot of people stirred up. I hope
everybody wiH express their personal
opinions and well have our knock-down
drag out meeting." He said that he realized
that 15 or 20 people had been carrying the
ball for years and added, "On this happy

note, do you want to continue the meeting so
we can hear what you want or do you want to
go home?" The audience almost to a man
said, "Let's go home!" "O.K" Johnson
commanded, "Go out and stir up some
trouble."

Ginny Burke president of the Lee County
Alliance for the Arts, spoke before the group
explaining the new organization which was
founded and incorporated for the purpose of
sponsoring, coordinating and promoting the
arts in Lee County.

Individual memberships in the

organization will be $5.00 and organization-
business memberships will be $15.00.

In October the group will publish one
brochure with a calendar of events of all art
works and performances for all of Lee
County. In being a liason between the
diverse art groups, the Alliance will be able
to schedule events so that more of the public
will be able to partake of the many functions
during the season. As Ginny Burke said,
"We'll schedule a wrestling match during
the intermission of a concert if necessary,"
to be able for the public to enjoy all of the art
forms.

Islander classified advertising
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT -
Quiet, wooded iot, near
bird sanctuary. Tastefully
decorated. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, aii modern ap-
pliances. 3/4 mile walk or
drive to Bowmans Beach.
$700 per month, Nov. 15th
to April 15th. S400 per mon-
th rest of year. Two week
minimum. Write, H.E..
Scott, 23 Hamili Court,
Baltimore, Md. 21210 or
Phone 301-433-4373.

FOR RENT - 1 bedroom
duplex - unfurnished
$185.00 per month plus
utilities. Call 472-2385.

FOR RENT - Furnished
1 bedroom duplex, close
to beach. Shady yard. Win-
ter season or monthly.
Reasonable. Write P.O.
Box 347, Branchport, NY,

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

^ k "Call far Calf*
^^PF Mr. Condominium has

J FOt 1£MT -SAHIBS. 1SLAMD
I Gt&F FRONT* GULF VIEW
J 2 bedroom, 2 feafh condo-
j miniums, completely anci

comfortably furnished.
Choose an apartment In
a family complex or an
adult complex. WIH rent
by season, monthiy or two
weeks.

SAif^H A. CAU.,~X£ALTOS
472-4127

P.O. Sox 232 &tmib»t, 3395?

Wanted a house to rent
for 4 months starting Dec.
ist - April 1st. Would prefer
beach or bay side. Wish a
modem house with washer

_and dryer. We are a retired
tuple and wiJi exchange
iterances. Please write

R.j. Hlgginsoo, 235 Good-
ram Dr. Burlington, Out.
L71 2J6 Canada or phone
416-434-5136.

FO«SALE
Two Lots on private
road on Sanibei. Oniy
700 ft. from Gulf with ac-
cess to beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
l:90xiaO«. Lor i : 111 x
110 ft. Buy one or both.
518,000 per lot. CaiS 472-
2421.

"CALl PO* CALt*

Let's exchange
Yow unwanted

property

you iik«!

Ralph A. Call, Realtor
Exchanger artdcsuftseicr

SasHwi liiond
P.O. Sox 332 Seniiwf. S3tS7

472-4127
472-43OT

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF INTENTION

TO REGISTER
FICTITIOUS NAME
The undersigned does

hereby certify that it is
conducting a retail sales
of wearing apparei and
works of art business at

; Sanibei, Florida, under the
fictitious name of JEAN-
ETTE DANIEL TROPIC-
AL FASHIONS ami that
said firm is composed of
the following persons
whose names and places
of resioences are as fol-
lows: TRANS-OCEANJC
RESORTS, INC., a Florida
corporation, 1515 Cape
Coral Parkway,Cape Coral,
Florida 33934. Ownership
Of JEANETTE DANIEL
TROPICAL FASHIONS
is as foHows: TRANS-
OCEANIC RESORTS,

INC., a Florida Corpora-
tion- >0S%.

It is its Intention to
appty to the Clerk of the
Circuit Coyrt in and: for Lee
County, Florida to register
the said name of JE*\N-
ETTE DANIEL TROP-
ICAL FASHIONS under
the provisions of Section
865.09, Fiortcta Statutes,
1953.

Witness my hand,
this 6tt» day of August,
1975.
TRANS-OCEAMIC RE-
SORTS, INC. BY Jsanette
PanleJ, President.

Sworn to ami sits-
scribed to by JEANETTE
DANIEL, President of
TRANS-OC£AN!C RE-
SORTS, INC. before me
this nt f i oay of August,
A.D. J975.

William J. Hudson, j r .
Notary Public

FOR SALE - 4 bedroom,
two bath house, with
mother-in-law-apartment.
On Sanibei for only $26,750.
Reply P.O. Box 367,
Sanibei.

o

NEWTON* Asscdtfes. Ins
9*.—**-*•! i***-—**-•* 111? C

BY OWNER
FT MYERS BEACH

Golf Front,
2 bedrooms, 2 baths,

Leonardo Arms,
Unit 2,

ail kitchen
appliances,

rugs, draperies.
$45,500.

Call Collect
(513) 771-7070 or
(513) 521-2973.

WANT AM

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 8, 19" Zenith
B&W TV's little over 1 year
old, perfect working con-
dition. S75 per unit. Call
472-1333, Segunda Apts. af-
ter 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - Mercury out-
board • 20 h.p., 1974, S525.
542-4698,

FOR SALE • 1974 Grove 20
ton mobile crane - 2
buckets • less than 100
hours. Cali 472-2385.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO-
US, open meeting, St.
Michael's & AH Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way,
Friday nights, 8 p.m. For
information caSS 332-1300.

AL ANON - Every Friday
S p.m. at St. Michael's and
Ail Angels Church. For
information call 472-2491.

New CBS
Home

ready lor
Occupancy

1870 sq. ft. under roof. 2
Bedroom. 1 Puts Baths. Cor
Port, Tool Room 10 % 28
Sĉ e-en&c! Lena;. ?&jj!y Car-
peted. Refrigerator. Electric
Stove wifh Eye level Oven.
Dishwasher Automatic Wo>-
her. Electric Clothes Dryer.
Garbage Disposal Uni}. Fully
Ssaded lot.

Coil i.r. Carter Ca.
fc-r i^spsctlzTt

472-2472 — 472-I7SS

New CBS
Home

ready for
Occupancy

ditto!

S39,950
Coi! J.P. Carter Co.

for inspection
472-2472 —472-1788

cr calf your *acai rea!;or

SERVICES
WANTED

HOUSECLEANER wante-
d, 1 full or 2 half days a
week. 3 bedroom home of
couple on Sanibei. Referen-
ces please. 482-2596.

SERVICES

Lady desires position as
companion to elderly.
463-4034.

REMO (RIP)
GABACCIA

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

licensed - Insured - Bonded
Captiva 472-2518

RITE-TEMP
SERVICE, INC.

SALES AND SERVICE

• Air Conditioning
and Heating

• Refrigeration
• Electric Ranges
• 24 Hour

Answering
Service

Fort Myers Beach
463-9556

WORK WANTED
Gardening,

general
maintenance

SANiEEL SERVICE
CaU'EHcy' -481-3496

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE • Motorcycle -
1974 Honda CL 125, like
new, asking S550. 542-4698.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE • Jon boat - 1
ft. asking S185. 542-4-593.

ONE STOP
is all that's needed for all your condominium shopping.

NEW LISTING
Excellent rentai potential! Furnished and carpeted 2
bedroom, 2 bath condominium in Sanibe! Moorings. CSose
to beach, poo! and boat dock. £47,500

"S" IS FOR
Spanish style. Second Fioor (corner unit) in Sandalfoot on
Sanibei and on the beach. September is a good month to
buy! See this del ightfui 2 bedroom, 2 bath furnished apart-
ment for S59,500.

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE
available. Purchase this 1 bedroom, 1 bath in Sanibei Ar-
ms as a second home and at an affordable price of $35,000.
Call for appointment to see.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
Mom can furnish this spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ment in AAariner Pointe to her own liking; Dad has boat
docking facilities; the kids have a pool and tennis.
Everyone can enjoy the beautiful Bay. Priced at $62,000.

LIVING IS EASY
when all the outside maintenance is done! BeautifuHy fur-
nished 2 bedroom unit with enclosed solar-pane patio.
Located in Captains Walk. Located on a canal with access
to the Bay. $37,500.

GULF VIEW
Delightfully furnished Club Suite in Sundial. Nice sandy
beach, fresh water pool and tennis courts. A "First
owner" residence. S50,0M.

Realtv. Inc

A generation plus of isjands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibe! Island
472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE BRANCH OFF iCE.
isianil Shopping Center 472-1513 Causeway Road 471-4121

OonTniss
flteboar

Subscribe now to ihe Sanibel-Captivo. Islander -
the original little paper that gets around!

BUI Me
NAME.

ABBKESS

I understand: all subscripiions expire October 31. CITY & STATE • ZIP

Mail this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, FL. 33957
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JhueVcdcue.
MONEY
SAVING
VALUES PUNTSALBI SALE LASTS

FROM
SEPT. 9-T5

Supreme Quality!
Long-Lasting Color!
Weather Resistant Protection!

UTEX

HOUSE PA0
Custom colors
slightly more

REG. 10.98

RESISTS WEATHER, SMOG,
BLISTERING & STAINS!

Choose From 24 "IAMEST0WH COLORS" and White

Unique Qii-emuision formula gives tough, weather re-
sistant protection of an oil paint.. .yet, it's Satex easy
to use! Spreads on with a "butter/" slip that makes
hoase painting easy. Dries faug-frse in minutes. High
hiding. Goes on even over damp surfaces. Soapy
water cleanup, ideal for wood, primed concrete,
stucco, etc..

A Real Money-Saving Value For

Wise and Thrifty Homeowners!

LATEX

HOUSE pm

Custom colors
slightly more

REG. 7.98

LATEX HOUSE PAINT
Resists fumes, alkali, blistering and fading. The
low-sheen finish hides surface irregularities on wood,
brick, stucco, cement block, etc. Applies easily with
brush or roller, dries quickly-can be recoated in two
hours if necessary. Painting tools clean easily in just soap
and water. Comes in white and four ready-mixed colors.
Custom colors available at a slightly higher price.

Long Lasting Color and

Ail Weather Protection for Wood!

REG. 8.§S

I
COLOR

UTEX STAIN
699

GAL.
Custom tutors
slightfy more

Proft cts imJ
Beautifies Wood
Siding, Shingles,
Shakes, Fencing

Solid Color LATEX STAIN
Lasts twice as tang as conventtcnsE sit stains. Applies
sasiiy with brush, roller or spray; dries fast. Brings out
the bsauty, enhances the texture of rough cut wood,
sjnoath siding, shingles, shakes, indoor paneling, more.
Produces a high-hiding, breather type finish that resists
Blistering and fading. Comes in 21 rastic fist csiors at
this price; custom colors are slightly highsr.

E-Z KARE
LATEX FLAT ENAMEL

Custom colors

REG. 10.98

Looks like FLAT!
Washes tike ENAMEL!
E-2 KARE is perfect for wails, ceilings and
woodwork in every room. It's smooth, en-
amel-hard finish resists stains, soiling, finger-
marks. Evan scrubbing won't harm its velvet
finish. Easy to apply. Dries fast. Soapy water
cieanup. Brite pure white. Hundreds of cus-
tom colors available at slightly higher prices.
Stop in and see E-Z Kare, today!

to Clean1 Super Du

Z KARE
r LATEXF U T ENAMEL

Won't "shine-up" ivhen washed!

REG. 9.38

UT-MB
fflERIM

SAT-N-HUE FLAT
INTERIOR LATEX

6"
Gives a rich, scrabbabia finish to
wails, ccifings. Cavers mast sur-
faces in j u s one coat. Appims
t a l l y , dries fast. Painting toa! i
dean sasiiy in sesp and water. 48
decorator coian atat white.

REG. ;

6.49

! fUT WALL ¥IV

LATEX FLAT
WALL FINISH 499

GAL.
Oils coat sisuaiSy covers. Leaves z
soft, flat washabie finish. Water
deanup. Pastels and whits.

REG. 8.49

BLACKTOP
ii«S Safe

I3RB l i d . I I B

LATEX BLACKTOP
C0ATIWG& SEALER

499
GAL,

Unique latex blacktop costing—
rolls on quickly with long-handled
paint roller. Dries to use in 2
hours. Cover up to 300 sq. ft. per
gallon. Tools clean easily with just
soap and water.

ENERAL STOR
in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

Serving Savibel & Captiva islands since !85?
SANiBEL PACKSNG COMPANY

WESTERN UNION - WINE & COLD SEER - FILM DEVELOP!NG SERVSCE
We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You

REG.
4.15

MOST
COLORS

X-0 RUST

299
OT.

Prevents rust on metal, brightens
wood,concrete—indoors and out.
Weather-resistant , high-gloss
enamel comes in a wide range of
colors. Won't chip, peel or crack
if used as directed.


